GUARANTEED FLUID STABILITY MEANS SAFER OPERATION

BALLBAFFLE® SYSTEM

AVAILABLE IN 2 SIZES

CODE: ARB195
Small Ball Baffle
Ø195 mm

CODE: ARB355
Large Ball Baffle
Ø355 mm

IMPROVES TANKER STABILITY ON ROUGH TERRAIN

IMPROVES TANKER STABILITY AROUND CORNERS

WOW - DON'T TRY THIS WITHOUT BALL BAFFLES!

STABILITY

Braking

INDEPENDENT TESTING SHOWS 46% IMPROVEMENT IN BRAKING

SLALOM TESTING SHOWS REMARKABLE INCREASE IN VEHICLE STABILITY WITH 2/3 FULL WATER TANK FITTED WITH BALL BAFFLE SYSTEM

Available from Poly Tank Supplies    ph: 02 65510966
Ball Baffles

ASK FOR THE ONLY “APPROVED” BALL BAFFLE SYSTEM
Steel tankers need ball baffles too!

FEATURES

- Complies with load restraint guide performance standards
- Reduces fluid movement for improved load stability during transit
- Suitable for use with all tanks - poly, steel, fibreglass, aluminium, etc.
- Food grade quality material - suitable for potable water
- Ball Baffles can be used with water, diesel and other liquids
- Simple to install - Balls are supplied in two halves and require clipping together and inserting through lid into tank
- No rust, lightweight & durable
- Low liquid displacement:
  - Large ball displaces 428ml & weighs only 386g
  - Small ball displaces 150ml & weighs only 120g
- Recommend use quantity:
  - 355mm is 1 ball baffle per 40L of tank capacity
  - 195mm is 1 ball baffle per 7L of tank capacity

SAVES MONEY BY:
- Reduced fuel usage
- Reducing wear & tear on suspension components

INNOVATIVE LIQUID SURGE PROTECTION
For safer liquid cartage in any type of tank

INDEPENDENT TRANSPORT ENGINEER’S TEST REPORT AVAILABLE - CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE COPY

Available from WaterCartageTanks.com.au ph: 02 65510966